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The Future State of Mobility 
Connected And Autonomous Vehicle Technology 
Is Driving Illinois Forward 
                
  
What We DoMission 
Enable the continued transformation of mobility that 
connected, autonomous, electric and shared 
mobility technologies will provide 
People, Communities, Government & Business 
in Illinois. 
This material is CONFIDENTIAL and for the sole use of the IL Autonomous Vehicles Association. It may not be used shared or distributed without written consent. 
                
AssAsociatisociation on FocusFocus Areas 
Build Illinois 
As A National Center of Excellence 
For Advanced Mobility Technologies 
Unifying Voice 
Provide a unifying voice for all thing CAV, of 
qualified leaders in the industry 
Intelligent Reference 
Be the intelligent reference to government and 
non-government stakeholders and 
policymakers. 
Thought Leadership 
Through our extensive expertise, provide 
thought leadership for the industry, government 
and to the public. 
In-Market Activities 
Drive and foster in-market activities that bring to 
life the ecosystem in the the real world. 
This material is CONFIDENTIAL and for the sole use of the IL Autonomous Vehicles Association. It may not be used shared or distributed without written consent. 
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IL based companies are partnering in this technology today 
This material is CONFIDENTIAL and for the sole use of the IL Autonomous Vehicles Association. It may not be used shared or distributed without written consent. 
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Connecting Mobility 














Human -Centric Mobility 
System of Systems 
Open -Sourced / DLT 
  






Join Us As We Create 
#TheFutureStateofMobility 
For more info contact us @: 
Email j.quandt@ilavassoc.org 
Web www.ilavassoc.org 
Facebook Illinois Autonomous Vehicles Association 
Twitter @ilavassociation 
Instagram @ilavassoc 
